BBCHS Clubs & Activities
2021-2022 School Year
Get Involved

Mathletes Team
Sponsor(s): Mark Hampton, Adina Johnston, Haylee Beck
Math team offers YOU the opportunity to show your Math Skills in a
competitive environment! Compete against other schools! Ride a Bus!
Eat French Fries! This thing is the greatest gig in town.
Practices: Mondays after school in your coaches room.
Competitions: Five per season, happening once a month.
Get on our Team’s list now: http://bit.ly/bbchsMathTeam or use the
Google Classroom code: pcptbth.
Contact Information: Mr. Hampton (mhampton@bbchs.org) or by our Google Classroom.

LEO’s Club:
Sponsor: Laurie Januski

Leo’s Club is a service organization that is affiliated with the Bradley Lions. We are involved in
different community activities.
Meeting Dates/Times:
- Once a month - dates will be determined soon
Community Service Opportunities: Monthly pancake breakfasts; Sleepy Hollow; various
community events; one school wide initiative
Contact Information:
Laurie Januski : ljanuski@bbchs.org
Sign up/Meeting - Thursday, Sep 2, 2021
Join our Google Classroom for further information.

Scholastic Bowl:
Varsity Coach: Mike Dorsam
JV (Fresh/Soph) Coach: Christa Belseth
Do you like trivia? Have you ever thought you would make a killing on Jeopardy? Do you have a
bunch of random information floating around in your brain, waiting to be put to good use? Then
you’re in luck!
Scholastic Bowl, also known as Quiz Bowl and Academic Bowl, is a competition trivia team. We
compete in a lot of meets around the area between November and March. We rely on individual
knowledge and teamwork to answer a variety of questions over topics such as History,
Geography, Science, Math, Literature, Art, Music, Sports, and Miscellaneous.
Meeting Dates/Times:
Organizational Meeting: Wed. Sept. 8, 3:05, BBCHS Library
Our season runs September through March
- Varsity:
- Practices are Tuesdays & Wednesdays + optional Fridays
3:10-4:00
- Approximately 7 Conference Meets (mostly Wednesday
afternoons / evenings)
- JV (Fresh/Soph):
- Practices Tuesdays & Thursdays + optional Fridays
3-3:45
- Approximately 7 Conference Meets (mostly Wednesday afternoons/evenings)
Contact Information:
- Coach Belseth cbelseth@bbchs.org (815) 937-3707 x6209
- JV Scholastic Bowl Google Classroom: ji4xddk
- Coach Dorsam mdorsam@bbchs.org (815) 937-3707 x6061
- Varsity Scholastic Bowl Google Classroom: ryrklaj
Example Questions:
● Sports: In 1982 a player for this NFL team named Dwight Clark helped win the NFC Championship Game
with a play known as “The Catch.” At the time, this team was coached by Bill Walsh and led by
quarterback Joe Montana. Name this NFC West team that plays in California's Bay Area. (San Francisco
49ers)
● History: This woman was accompanied by her longtime aide Polly Thomson when she visited Nagasaki in
1948. Her book The Story of My Life describes her relationship with a woman who helped her express the
word ”water.” Anne Sullivan taught what woman who was both blind and deaf? (Helen Keller)
● Math: A baseball player is batting .400 [“four hundred”], meaning he is getting a hit in 40 percent of his at
bats. How many hits does he have, given that he has accrued 20 total at bats? (8 hits)

REd Surge

Sponsors: Maha Mohammad
&
Taylor Farnetti
Our student section for
football, basketball
games, and other
functions throughout
the school!

Membership includes a $10 t-shirt that
will allow you FREE into all football and
basketball games if you wear your new
year Red Surge shirt.
It also allows you FREE giveaways at
the games, such as sunglasses, foam
fingers, hats, etc., and chances to
participate and compete for gift cards
and other fun items throughout the
school year. You can be a Red Surge
Leader when you are a Junior or Senior.
Want to take a fan bus to an away game or
tailgate with free food before a home game?
With membership, you are able to attend these
events.

-

Meeting Dates/Times:
Twice a month (outside of games/tailgates) - dates will be determined soon
Community Service Opportunities: Limited at this time due to Covid 19 restrictions
Contact Information: Follow @BBCHSRedSurge on twitter
- mmohammad@bbchs.org
-tfarnetti@bbchs.org

Best Buddies:
Sponsor(s): Kaelyn Bess, Molly Rudniski , Sam Soosh, Emily Wilcox
Click here to watch our informational video

The BBCHS Best Buddies Chapter is one of the largest in the state! Best Buddies is an
organization that focuses on inclusion and acceptance of all individuals. Best Buddies pairs
students with disabilities with their peers to create meaningful friendships and memories. We
have a variety of activities throughout the year including a talent show, Best Buddies Prom,
movie nights, bowling parties, etc… You can sign up for Best Buddies starting August 31st!
Meeting Dates/Times:
- Whole activities take place twice a month and information can be found in the Google
Classroom and announcements.
- Executive Board Meets: 2nd Tuesday of every month @ 7:20 am
Community Service Opportunities: At least two club activities a month will be held!
Contact Information:
- Kaelyn Bess kbess@bbchs.org (815) 937-3707 ext 6504
- Sam Soosh SSoosh@bbchs.org (815) 937-3707 ext
- Molly Rudniski MRudniski@bbchs.org (815) 937-3707 ext 6532
- Emily Wilcox EWilcox@bbchs.org (815) 937-3707 ext 6513
BBCHS Best Buddies
@bestbuddies307

@bestbuddies307
@bestbuddies307

Coaches: Mark Hampton, Adina Johnston, Geoff Gross, Brandon Wirtz, Ed Nowman
A video is worth a thousand words: https://youtu.be/6c2O4WkC-Vc
Ironclad works to advance high school students’ skill sets in science, technology, engineering, art
and math (STEAM). The team also promotes FIRST values, such as Gracious Professionalism
™ , creating a culture of learning and understanding not just through our team, but also through
the community and school. Ironclad is composed of unique and diverse students harboring a
passion for STEAM that will be able to compete successfully at competitions while gaining
valuable experience and skills that will last for a lifetime.
Ironclad needs you! We are looking for students with ALL kinds of skills! Do you like building
things, web design, video editing, helping others, driving robots, programming, marketing,
presentations, or CAD? We may have a spot for you. Robotics is so much more than building a
robot! Apply for the team here: Ironclad Application
Meetings times vary depending on what subteam you join. FTC (the smaller robot) is busiest
during the first semester, has a few sophomores and mostly freshmen. The FRC team (larger
robot) is busiest during the second semester, is made up of all grade levels and has subteams for
Build, Controls, Business and Communications, Scouting, Safety, and FLL Mentoring.
Contact Information: Mark Hampton - Head Coach - mhampton@bbchs.org
Application Meeting: Monday Aug 30 at 3:05 in W210 or Tuesday August 31 at 7:25 am.
Fill out the application, which also includes how to join our Discord. Ironclad Application

Youth and Government:
Sponsor(s): Sara Youssef and Maureen Mackintosh

Illinois Youth & Government is a YMCA program that teaches high school students about government
and the process through which bills become laws. Simply stated, Y&G is a mock legislature.

What roles can I do in YAG?
Role:

Legislative
Assistant

Lobbyist

Grade(s):

Responsibility:

Work Product:

Available Offices to
Run for:

9,10,11,12

Assists legislators in
delegation with bill research;
assists with elections at
Training Session 2 and
Assembly; participates in
State Issues Forum, doing an
oral presentation in
Springfield

Preparation of Forum Proposal, one
page outlining what topic you chose,
and it you are pro or con on that
topic, plus bibliography of research,
by Pre-Leg 2. Preparation for an oral
presentation of that proposal in
Springfield.

Secretaries of the Senate
Clerks of the House
Sgts-At-Arms of the
Senate
Sgts-At-Arms of the
House
Bill Flow Clerks

Align with lobbying
organization and create
legislative agenda.

Preparation of research regarding
organization by Pre-Leg 1, and
preparation of one page Legislative
Agenda by Pre-Leg 2. Other work
products could include handouts to
give to legislators on your stance

Executive Director of
Lobbyists
Assistant Directors

10,11,12

Legislator

11,12

Form bill groups (3-4
members) to draft legislation.

Attorney
(This role is
specializedplease talk to
Ms. Youssef
if you’re
interested
before
committing)

10,11,12

Form teams of 2 to write
bench memo and participate in
oral argument in Springfield

9,10,11

Good introductory position for
judicial; assists with research
of bench memo and
preparation for oral
arguments; assist in
courtrooms in Springfield

Clerk Bailiff

and organization, and preparation of
a Special Committee bill.
Write bill amending, creating, or
deleting an Illinois Compiled Statue
or Illinois Constitutional Article,
along with bill brief, which
summarized and supports the
argument by Pre-Leg 1 or 2. Be
prepared to provide testimony in
committee to support your bill and if
the bill passes out of committee,
argue and testify on the floor of the
House or Senate in Springfield.
Write an appellate bench memo
focusing on two issues in one of two
cases, utilizing case law provided.
Memos should clarify your
argument and cite all supporting
case law for each point of your
argument. Finished memo will
provide argument for both issues,
and usually runs between 10 and 20
pages long.
Clerk-Bailiffs also participate in a
Clerk-Bailiff Forum, analyzing
cases and preparing case summaries
and oral presentations for Assembly.

Meeting Dates/Times:
- Meeting dates vary; we meet once a month
- August 31 - Registration opens!
- October 15 - First Registration deadline
- October 30 - Candidate Application deadline for major candidates
- November 5 or 6 - Pre-Legislative Regional Sessions
- December 3 or 4 - Pre-Legislative Sectional Sessions
- January 14 - Second Registration deadline
- February 23 - Pre-Legislative Session 3 and Candidate Forum via Zoom
- March 17 - Leadership Training Day for candidates
- March 18-20 - 73rd General Assembly
- Community Service Opportunities: Student Election Judging
Contact Information:
- Sara Youssef - syoussef@bbchs.org
- Maureen Mackintosh- mmackintosh@bbchs.org
- Google Classroom Code: 2frywbi

Presiding Officers
Committee Chairs
Staff Positions for Gov,
Lt. Gov., and Secretary
of State
Chaplains
2021 Governor
2021 Lt. Governor
2021 Secretary of State

2021 Chief Justice
Press Secretary

Head Clerk-Bailiff

BBCHS Chess Club

The Bradley-Bourbonnais Community High School Chess Team competes every week against
other SWSC chess teams. In addition, the team plays in Saturday tournaments about once a
month and the IHSA State Chess tournament in February.
BBCHS CHESS Eligibility Requirements: All BBCHS students are eligible to join. No prior
knowledge of chess is required, just an open mind and a willingness to learn the game.
Time Commitment: There is no required time commitment, but like anything else the more an
individual puts into chess, the more the individual gets out of chess.
Meets: Practices are held every Tuesday and Thursday after school from 3-5 pm.
Fees: $10.00
Procedure for Joining: The Chess season has started. PLEASE join as soon as possible.
We are meeting virtually on Google Classroom and our team in on LiChess.org
Google Classroom: code unbo3w7. Create a Lichess.org account and join the team
Sponsor:
●
●

Craig Ryan
Bill Sadler

cryan@bbchs.org
bsadler@bbchs.org

The Ecology Club:
Sponsor: Tony Swafford

Our club is really fantastic because we specialize in helping students both get service hours and
show their willingness to help make our local community more ecologically friendly. I usually
bring donuts to any events and like to bribe students with food… and we have a lot of fun!
Typically we do activities like: river clean up, prairie restoration, garden work, recycling
initiatives, and planting trees
Meeting Dates/Times:
- Monthly on a rotating basis
- Typically at 7:30 a.m.
Contact Information:Tony Swafford - tswafford@bbchs.org and
Remind group: text @bbecoc to 81010 or add @bbecoc in remind app to join

Speech Team

Show the world the power of your voice! Speech team provides students with opportunities to present,
act, and compete while conveying important messages and having fun! Get great experience that will
prepare you for life, college, and careers, while making great friends along the way! We have 14 different
speaking and acting events to appeal to all personalities.

Meeting Dates/Times
●
●
●

First day of the week at 3:30 in S202 from mid-October through February
Tryouts - Beginning of October
Competitions - Saturdays from December-February

Contact information
●
●

Head Coach: Adam Macholz - macholza@besd53.og
Assistant Coach: Kelly Lamore - klamore@bbchs.org

@bbchs_speech

If you like…
Respecting other humans, building friendships with others who “get it,” and participating in a support
network of students and staff at BB who value your humanity regardless of sexuality, gender identity, or
other distinguishing markers, then the GSA is for you.
Meeting Dates and Times
We meet 2x a month in room E101 typically. Meetings include holiday parties, guest speakers from the
community, movie nights, and more. Community service opportunities happen 2x a year
Sponsor Contact Info
Mrs. Ravn (sponsor) Lravn@bbchs.org
Ms. Carey (sponsor) Kcarey@bbchs.org

Art Club:
Art Club is a fun club to join even if you don't have
any artistic ability! We meet once a month for an art
club workshop that anyone can do!
Meetings will be posted in the daily announcements
and in google classroom.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Sponsor Contact Info: tcohagan@bbchs.org, Mlocke@bbchs.org, Dknudson@bbchs.org

